Dear Parent / Carer,

Re: Your child’s health – a brief screening questionnaire

The School Nursing Team in Harrow works in partnership with children, young people and families as well as schools and the local authority to ensure that pupils are supported within their school community to remain healthy and receive the right support where it is needed.

As your son/daughter has started school (Reception Year), it is a good time to review their health through this brief questionnaire as recommended in the ‘Healthy Child Programme’ (Department of Health, 2009).

Each school in Harrow has a named School Nurse. We can help where young people want advice or need to talk to someone about any worries relating to their health and well-being, as well as provide support and advice to parents/carers.

The questionnaire provides an opportunity to identify any new or on-going health needs your son/daughter may have and require additional support with, and enable individual follow-up actions which may be required to support you in ensuring your child remains as healthy as possible.

This information will be kept safely in your child’s School Health Record. Our General Data Protection Regulation – Privacy Notice sets out how we process your child’s data and keep it safe and can be accessed via this link: https://www.cnwl.nhs.uk/about-cnwl/data-protection/fair-processing-notice/.

This service is commissioned by Harrow Council Public Health Department. Anonymised data is shared with Harrow Council to effectively target and plan the provision of services. Please follow this link to see how Harrow Council Public Health Department processes this data: http://www.harrow.gov.uk/info/200226/health/1790/public_health_privacy_policy.

The questionnaire will take less than five minutes to complete, and one questionnaire should be completed per child. *Please complete the questionnaire even if you believe your child to have no health needs. The questionnaire will close on 10th February 2019.

Please click on the below link to complete the questionnaire:
https://www.oc-meridian.com/cnwl/survey/HARROWCHILD HEALTH SCREEN QUESTIONNAIRE

We thank you for taking the time to work with us in supporting our young people’s health in Harrow.

Yours faithfully,

The Harrow School Nursing Team